BEFORE

A powerful, environmentally friendly, non-toxic biological oil cleaner and degreaser.

AFTER

OT8 rapidly removes and digests oil contamination from porous surfaces such
as blockwork, paving stones, concrete, driveways, garage floors and forecourts.
Our combination of eco-friendly formulation and high performance cleaning
makes OT8 the perfect all-purpose oil stain removal solution - OT8 gives you
industrial strength results without the hazards of others products!

Why choose OT8?

BEFORE

One of the most effective products on the market: product satisfaction guaranteed
Quick and easy: supplied ready to use and works in minutes!
Biological action: naturally digests and permanently removes oil contamination
Non-toxic, non-flammable and low hazard: safe for the user and the environment

AFTER

Versatile: suitable for use on a wide variety of surfaces, indoors and outdoors
Trusted: used by many companies and satisfied customers for over twenty years
Environmentally friendly: VOC free, biological and biodegradable
New formulation! Reformulated for improved effectiveness and reduced hazard profile

How it works

Physical properties
Appearance

Cream to light tan viscous liquid

• A blend of effective solvents and surfactants penetrates and
lifts oil from the surface
• Specially selected bacteria naturally digest the oil - converting
hydrocarbon contamination into carbon dioxide and water to completely remove the stain

Bacterial count

2.0 x 107 cfu/ml

Specific Gravity

1.07

pH @ 20°C

approx. 4

Biodegradability

>56% BOD/COD (20 days)

Shelf life

Two years after manufacture

How to use

Pack sizes

• Shake container well.
• Water wet the oil stain before applying OT8.
• Brush into the stain using a soft brush until OT8 changes colour
from off-white to brown.
• Leave for 20 minutes and water rinse.
• Approximately 1 litre of OT8 treats 1 square metre.
Note: On old, weathered and ingrained oil stains, the oil stain may “re-appear”. This is
because the bacteria in OT8 keep working after application to bring the ingrained oil to
the surface: it may be necessary for OT8 to be applied more than once.
OT8 is not suitable for use on tarmac or asphalt surfaces and is not designed for use
on removing stains of for use on hydraulic fluid, wood, synthetic or mineral oils. Further
application advice can be found on our website.
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12 x 1 Litre

OT8-12X1

4 x 5 Litre OT8-4X5

25 Litre

OT8-25

200 Litre

1000 Litre

OT8-1000

”I have just used your OT8 oil cleaning kit
on my old oil stain in my drive. There is only
two words for it - ABSOLUTELY AMAZING!!”
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OT8’s unique formula works in two ways:

